Electricity Pre-paid Meters

1. **Conditions for applying**
   - Your municipal account should not be in arrears
   - If in arrears, settle your account or make arrangement to pay-off your bill

2. **Documents required**
   - Latest municipal statement or proof of arrangement
   - Copy of account holder’s ID. if the applicant is not the owner a proxy letter from the owner is required + the ID of the applicant
   - Connection fee

3. **The cost**
   Our offices will only assist in **standard single phase connections**, which is mainly for normal residential use.

   - Retrofit application - Switching from existing credit to pre-paid meter:
     **R2 119,35 (Exclusive Vat)**. Applications must be made at the Electrical Inspectors of the respective region.
   - New connection - Where the required cable has already been laid up to the boundary of the premises, specifically to provide the premises with such a supply.
     **R2 217,04 (Exclusive Vat)**. Applications must be made at the Treasury Department.

   The mentioned tariff is for the current financial book year 1 July 2018 to 30 June 2019 after which it will be revised. Should the Council however adjust the general tariffs before 30 June 2019, the new amounts of the then approved tariffs will be payable.

4. **Contact Information**
   - Mamelodi Municipal Offices – (012) 805-2044
   - Eersterus Municipal Offices – (012) 806-6241
   - BKS Building, 1st Floor, Counter 8, 373 Pretorius Street, Pretoria CBD – (012) 358-4401/4151
   - Centurion Municipal offices counter 9 – (012) 358-9077
   - Atteridgeville Electricity Depot – (012) 373-6287
   - Roslyn Offices – (012) 358-9411
   - Akasia Offices – (012) 358-4424
   - For **non-standard three phase connections** application must be made at Building Connections, 4th Floor, Bothongo Plaza East, 280 Francis Baard Street, Pretoria CBD - (012) 358-4271